
TOURISTIC ACTIVITIES 
  

32ièmes Journées arithmétiques - Nancy 

WEDNESDAY 4 JULY 2023 

N°1 – Historical Centre of Nancy  
Code on JA23 Badge : « Centre historique anglais » (for English) 
Code on JA23 Badge : « Centre historique français » (en Français) 
 
Start at 16h00, Place Stanislas, Office de Tourisme 
(Address : 1 Pl. Stanislas, 54000 Nancy) 
 
Length 1h30, in English or French 

Nancy’s architectural setting is famous worldwide; it has been listed as a UNESCO 
world heritage site since 1983. 

This visit comprises in particular Stanislas’ Square and the square named “Place 
de la Carrière”, demonstrating the heritage of the last Duke of Lorraine on the city. 
The charm of the Old Town (“Ville Vieille”), transpires in its medieval and 
Renaissance buildings, and also in its good spots: terraces and small coffee 
places. Here are some important places in Lorraine’s history: the Duke Palace 
(“Palais ducal”), private mansions, the gate of the Craffe, the church Saint Epvre. 

Possibility to visit some museums (on your own): the museum of Lorraine (5,50 euros), the museum of 
fine arts (10 euros)… 
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N°2 – Art Nouveau in the business centre of Nancy  
Code sur JA23 Badge : « Art nouveau » 
 
Start at 16h00, Place Stanislas, Office de Tourisme 
(Adresse : 1 Pl. Stanislas, 54000 Nancy) 
 
Length 1h30, in English 

From the tourist information centre (“Office de tourisme”) to the brasserie 
L’Excelsior, the walk takes you to the central places of the 1900s economic life: 
shops (pharmacies and boutiques), banks (most notably the glass roof of the 
Crédit Lyonnais) and other buildings demonstrating the artistic dynamism of the 
city at that time. 

Possibility to visit some museums (on your own): the museum of Lorraine (5,50 euros), the museum of 
fine arts (10 euros)… 
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N°3 – Art Nouveau, Art Déco at Saurupt park in Nancy  
Code on JA23 Badge : « Saurupt » 
 
Start at 16h00, Place Stanislas, Office de Tourisme 
(Adresse : 1 Pl. Stanislas, 54000 Nancy) 
 
Length 2h, in English, a bit of walking 

Nancy is internationally renowned as French’s most important city regarding Art 
Nouveau, but its Art Déco creations are not as famous. Saurupt Park in Nancy, 
which became urbanized mostly in-between the two World Wars, is the ideal 
place to fully comprehend the difference between the two styles. 

Possibility to visit (on your own) the museum of the Architectural school of Nancy (6 euros), Nancy’s 
thermal baths are close (7,40 euros regular fare, 3,70 for groups). 

 

 
 
 
 
N°4 – Maison de la mirabelle (cherry plum) – distillery in Rozelieures  
 
Code sur JA23 Badge : « Distillerie » 
 
Start at 14h00, Faculté de Sciences (conférence place of the JA23), bus 
 
Return around 17h30, movie in French or English. 

The visit of the house of (cherry) plum (“mirabelle”) in Rozelieures comprises the 
visit of a pedagogical area full of information on the plum tree and its fruit, the 
showing of a movie on a large screen and the visit of the distillery with a short 
sound and light show. The guided tour will be followed by the tasting of a plum 
cocktail or syrup (you choose), a plum pie and plum brandy, whisky and other 
liquors made at the distillery. 



 
 
 
 
N°5 – Visit of the botanical garden Jean-Marie Pelt  
Code sur JA23 Badge : « Jardin botanique » 
 
Start at 14h00 from Jardin botanique (main entrance) 
(Address : 100 Rue du Jardin-Botanique, 54600 Villers-lès-Nancy)  
 
Length 1h30, in French 
 
This is a guided tour of the botanical garden, by Jean-Marie Pelt. 
12 000 plant species, 25 hectares of gardens, one of the largest botanical gardens 
in France ! 
 
Possibility to visit the greenhouses (5,80 euros).  

 

 



N°6 – Hike in Nancy’s hills  
Code sur JA23 Badge : « Rando » 
 
Start at 14h00, from Jardin botanique (main entrance, “botanical garden”) 
(Address : 100 Rue du Jardin-Botanique, 54600 Villers-lès-Nancy) 
  
Return around 17h in the centre of Nancy. For good walkers only ! 
 
This is a hike (sport) in Nancy’s hills: Parc de Brabois, workers’ gardens (“jardins 
ouvriers”) in Laxou, and the “parc de la cure d’air” for the most brave… A walk of 2 
to 3 hours to discover Nancy’s bucolic side!  
Be sure to bring enough water, good shoes and to dress for the weather.  
 

 
 
 


